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The Job Training .Partnership Act ..

On October 1, 1983 the Job Training Partnership, Act (Public Law

97-300) replaced the Comprehensive,Employment and Training Act as-the

major employment and training legislation. stinder JTPA the.funds (3.7

billion in 1983-1984),go' fr9m the Federal Government (Department of
,

jabor)tq the Governors °leach state. To disperse these _funds-, each

overnor appoints a, Stateoklob Training Coordinating Counci,l, which then

proposes to theGovernor the designated ServiceDelivery Areas (SDA).
.

(See Figun One on Pa9e 2). Service Delivery Areas are comprised of .a

State ororie or more units of vgeneral local government. Service Delivery

Areas must be a local government with a population of 200,000 or more

or any consortium, of conti9uogs 'units of general local' government with
an 'aggregate population of 200,000 or more.. .

The Chief I ocal ly, el ected off iciais rin each 'SDA consider nominations
. .

from various agencies in the SDA and then *appoint a Private Incilustry :

Council to develop, a job training plan for spending the JTPA funds.

After approving these plans, the governor distributes JTPA funds to the

PriVate Industry Council or its designee in each SDA. .^ s

, .
-.

Seventy percent of the funds must be used fo training foP jobs in- '-

,the private sector, Forty percent of-the fitle IIA monies: must go to .
. ,

. o

(State education programs and six Percent shall be,,used bf he Governor

to provide itentive grants-,for programs exceeding perform ce standards,

including . incentives-lor\servi 9 hArd to serve individual i. (
,

Ten percent of ' e nfonies to be spent on training canbe used for

,
handicapped and' other hard to serve populaticrt..: JTPA must

. .

be ebOnomically disadvantaged to be eligible for ,training. However, any

handicapped person between' 16-21 years olecan be considered as a "family

of one" in determining whether or not he Or .she meets the incomeleligi-

ility i-equirenient of economically,xlisadvantaged. ls
)

What' TPA Means for!' Handicapped Individuals ) ,.

JTPA offers an opportunity for handicaPped ycluth.to participate' in

Job Training"programs. Funds Are not specifiCally set aside exclusively

for handicapPed persons. JTPA says in essence that funds can be' used



78% SDA's

.

Figure One

Disbursement of. Funds Under Title ILA-of PL 97-300

1
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40% of 78% Too youth

60% of 78% to adults

up/to 15% of each far
cadministratiop

),0% can be used for
ha7'dicapped and hard

to serve populations

Governor's Office,
I I

8% Stte,Educatian,Agenci

6% Incentive Grants

37. Elderly Programs

5%- Govelcno rs
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Fund \

,

Separate Money Dtsbursements 1

Title II B Summer Youth-Employfrient and

Traihing Programs

Title III ,
Employment'and Training Assistance
for Dislocated Workers

Job Corps ,Title IV-B

for job training for" the handicapped population, especially youth'aged;
. /

16-21.' )4 strbng advocacy role by vocational and tPecial4educators`to

the Private Industry Council skaqd to tite State Education agencies can

result in aignificaniiamourit of &aping activities being made available

4

fdr handiapped individuals.

Purpose of this Presentation

This presentation is designqd to assist vocational educators and

others in the .development and implementation.of an advocacy role to

assure that handicapped individuals have. an opportunity to participate

in ,the Job Training Partnership Act programs...

,1'

Answering the Opposition

, I.

Persons who are not familiah 'with the specific methods of providing

sorvices to handicapped individuals may believe that sufficient services

0
.
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-are already available for job trainig and employment. SoMe questions,

,commonTY asked about the education and employment of handicapped individuals

are printed below along with, the appropriate answers.

Why should JTPA-funded skill 'training programs pay special attention

to serving handicapped'youth? Aren't,these youth taken care of by

their special education teacneYs -and the State Vocational Rehabili-

' tation. Program?
- ,

A. If handicapped youth are to become employed adults they will need%

`< training in specific occupational skills. Special educators cannot

do thi&alone because:

I. NOTHING in their teacher/ preparation programs prepares,
them to instruct handicapped students in specific job
skills (electronics repair, welding, food service, and

so 'forth).

Their professional ission is to/instruct handicapped

4
youth in basit anifo r acadeMic skills, and help

students develop job e diness skills (promptness,
following directions, and so forth),.

Vocational Rehabilitatioh Counselors are not the sole solution

either, because:

I. NOTHING in their GOunselor preparation programs
prepared them to instruct handicapped persons
in specific job skills.

2. Their professional. mission, mandated by law, is

to serve first the most severely disabled appli,Qants

who qualify for service. , Mogt handicapped youth

are not severely disabled./
)

3. The rehabilitation counselor's job has four major

parts: ca eer/vocational counselpg, purchase of

11,

vocational training and other services for handi7-
capped pe sons/from various agencies, coordination
of services provide4)toNotational Rehabilitation
clients-by otneN, and .(sometimes) job'placement.1

4.. Limit's on V, catfona) Rehabilitation Pr6qi-ami Resources

prevent any s,ubstadtial iNriease fn the number di

handicappe '/pertons served nless the' level 'of

service w s'Hvotered down', so much that its value

to anyon9fwould be"gksqonable. Currently Voca-

tional RehabjliOtion.lfseres about'50,000 handicapped
personsiages i§-,24 Oa year across the country with

priority given to severely disabled person§. :rile
natton's public'schools arecurrently releasing

: about,350,000'handicapped students per ,year. Thus,

at teast 300;000Aandicapped,YoGih are not and can

not, be ser*,through Vocational Rehabilitation
ii, r, .: .

/ !'% .c
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without both a massive increase in its budget and a
change in its mission regardig who should be served
first.

So, of the current 1 evel of uneMpl oyment for ,handicapped
adialts (between 50 and 75%) is to-be reduced, handicapped

cityAti must receive specific job. skill training to enabl e
them to enter ti- work force with dignity rather than
face\,years substantial or complete dependency on
feder'al state and local s9cial programs. Or of the
most a,. spriate sources of, that "specific skill training
is JT-funded programming. The JTPA job preparation.

effort if carried out as designed, can provide handi
capped youth with the means to attain greater economic
independence and the dignity which accompanies' it.

Q. Even-44f we train- handicapped persons in specific job skills,'on't
it cost employers alot of money to accommodate them in the workplace?

No. The U.S. Dept.. of Labor conducted a 20 month study (1981-82)
of 2,000 federal contractors to determine' the nature, extent and
cost of accommodations made for handicapped individuals.

Results

1. 51% (488) of the 915 firms responding reported no
costs were incurred when accommodating handicapped

2. An additioval 30% (272). of,-the firms responding
repOrted costs which were less than $500.

3. Only 8% (73) of the respondants reported costs
of more than $2,000.

Of all reported accommodations, P

1. 21.0% were adaptations of the work environment and location

2.- 15:2% were provision of special equipment and assistance

3. 22.9% were job modifications

4. 13.9% were "training' and transfer" accommodations'

5. 18% were "orientation" afcommodations.

Reference: ,U.S. Dept. of Labor, Employment Standards Administration.
A Study of Accommodations Provided to Handicapped Employees
by Federal Contractors. Fal Report, June 17, '1982.

1
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Q. Are handicapped employees a safety hazard and a drain On productivity?-

A. No. For example, in a 1981 study entitled Equal to the Taskl, the
DuPont-company found that the great majority of its 2,745 identified
handicapped employees performed at average levels or above in -safety, .

attendance, and.job duties. To carry out this study, DuPont-super-,
visors were asked tb rate handicapped employees in safety, performance
of job duties, and attendance; and requested to do a peer comparison
using a sample of non-impaired workers. According tothe study,
filie key elements contributed tb the successful performance of
handicapped emOloyeev )

. , ,,,, \ .

1. Management concern for the safety and well-being of
all employees.

2. Careful placement of handicapped employees to maximize
their abilities.

3. An effective safety program.

4. Cooperation of non-handicapped employees. .

5. Reasonable accommodations to-addr&-s the special needs
of handicapptd employees; The cost 'of most accommoda-,
tions was nominal.

The Importance of the Private Industry Council

The Private Industry Councils are appointed by the Chief Lo,cally

'Elected Official (LEO), usually the chairperson of the county board.

The LEO considers nominations from general purpose organizations from

the private Sector, which must constitute a majority ofrehe PIC member-

ship. The remaining PIC membership is made up of representatives from

educatioR aggncies, vocational education institutions, inttitutions of

higher education and by priVate schools. These non-business members can
s

be nominated by interested organizations.

PrivateinduStry Councils choose a chairperson and a staffvto develop

and implement -a job gitrajning-plan% The job training plan constitutes the

PIC's method of spending the alloted JTPA funds. It iS therefore extremely

important, that the PIC membership include persons who will advocatetthe

needs'of handicapped people as the PIC Job Training plan is developed.

Copies Of Equal to the Task a're available while suppli6s Gast from

E.I. DuPont do Wemour and Company, Inc., Public Affairs Dept.
8084 DuPont Building, Wilmington, DE 19898. 1
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PIC members are appointed for fixed and staggered terms. Thus nomint

tions and selections for PIC membership occur,annually. PIC members also

have the power toeincrease or decrease their membership.

Becoming a Member of the PIC

Since the Chief Locally Elected Official _appoints PIC members

Alobbying for PIC membership should be,directed at the LEO': The following

steps are designed to help advocates for handicapped people"become PIC

meiiibers and should be followed by a coalition of agenc,ies interested in

improving the .independence of handicapped youth.

Identify the PIC Chairperson and locally elected

.

officials who influence PIC memberthip selection.

Identify an articulate advocate who is knowledgable
\about the needs ofhandicapped youth and the/needs.

' f the handicapped.' conuunity.
. ,

S nd a letter to the ChieflE0 nominating the selected

a vocate(s) to the PIC. .

4. Several key community leaders should send Letters to

the EO outlining a rationale for the appointment bf

the vocate.

5... At, election elm° the handicapped coormnitY 'should

. back Chief LEO candidates who will work for the

needs ofchandicapped youth. .

1;:kzit4fiting Your PIC

(SIC Job Training Plans are carried out by the PIC staff Members and

are public- informa,t4on. The PIC staff, with: the advice of the PIC mrbers-

usually decide on the type of job triining dctivities they will support

and them issue requests for proposals to implement theseactiVitios

A 4 wevieof the PIC job training plats will reveal the opportunities or

lack of opportunities for handicapped yo4th to participate in JTPA

activities. Questions to ask 'about theP1C Job Training. Plan include:

1. Its the PIC used the "family of one" dprfnition to
determinq the eligibility of handicipfled youth aged

16-21? '

2. Have funds or (rams been provided for handicapped

youth?

6



3. Are opportunities available for handicapped youth

/4

t participate in training programs such as a
ecific number or percentage of traininLslots

reserved for handicapped youth?

4; Is the evidence of success of the programs evaluated .

by the number of.handicapped youth served?

5. Are existing providers of service to handitapped
youth encouraged to apply for JTPA funding?

T,W)ca of`JTTA Scrviceo and Activiticii which Cad Benefit HandicafIxq Youth

1. 'job search assistance

2. job counseling

3. remedial education and basic skills training

4. institutional skill training
4

5. training by the private sector

6.--.. artiness ofemployment and training services

7. developing work habits

,8. supportive service for retraining

9. upgrading and retraining 6

10. <education to wor6transition activities

11. literacy and bilingual training

. 12. work experipnce

13. advanced career training

14. vocational exploration

111. on the job training

lb. job development

17. employment generating activities to increase job
opportunities

18. pre-apprenticeship programs

19. dissemination of information about program
activities to employers

)20. development of j9b openings

21. followup services with Participants who are
placed in unsubsidized employmen,t

22. coordinated programs with other Federal
employment related activities

23. needs based payments necessary to participate

24. customized training where an employer hires
individual after training

10



Timelines fbr Developing the PIC Job Training Plan

The transition period from the Comprehensive,Employmont and,Train-

ing Act to the JTPA is October 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984. Prior to

.

October 1, 1983 the Private Industry Councils were to be establishee

job training plans developed, requests for proposals issued r344. the

JTPA programs, implemented by the loCal PIC's. The administrative

authority for.the nation'sjob training was shifted from the Federal

level to the State level. This transfer has beera huge and frustrating

task with many delay5ccuring.

Private In.:Ws-try Councils are now in the process of developing a

revised job training plan for the July 1, 1984 to June 30,1986

An extremely timely opportunity now exists for educators of handicapped'

students to^assess the status of existing JTPA plahs and influence the

new job training plan as it reflects participation of handicapped-

youth and adUlts. Although OIC's can theoretically make adjustments

in their job training plans during the 1984-1986 period, the next

realistic opportunity to exert influence on job training plan will be

during the development of the 1986 - 1988 plan. Thereforej_it,is_of

utmost importance. that educators of handicapped students act .now.

The National Alliance of Business Kis proposed a Planning Calendar
s

for Private Industry Councils to follow in.the development of the

1984 - 1986 job training plan, This is only a suggested timeline.2

However, the PIC's, will be following a similar timIline if they are to

complete their task on time. Advtcates fir handicapped students 'need

to identify the sfnielines set by their local PIC's. The National,

Alliance of Business Planning Calendar i printed below:

0stober 1 - MarChlt_1984

Assessment of employers and trainee needs. Analysis of current systet

and program to determine its appropriatene%s and effectiveness. Develop-

ment or proposed two -year plan. ,

`Work America, Planning Calendar, Washington, D.C. National Alliance

of Business.Vol. 1, No. 1, October, 1983.

6



March 2, 1984

Local service delivery area's proposed plan circulated for review and.

comment to state legislatures, education agencies, labor organizations

and the general public.

Aat.:i112, 1984 .

Final local plan approved by the council and chief local elected official

i5 submitted to governor. W:th7:?: :6 da:?o, interested parties may

petition governor for disapprova according to conditions in Section

105(b) (3) (A) of the act. The law permits the governor to extend the

period ,of review of ocal plans from 30 to 45 days in cases where a

disapproval petition is filed. This situation would extend each sub-

sequent step in the approval process by 15 days.

May 12, 1984

Governor must approve or disapprove local plan according to criteria,

in Section 105(b) (1). Any plan disapproved by the governor may be

appealed by the council and local elected official', within 30 days of

the governor's decision, to the Secretary of labor, who must make a

final decision within 45 days of receipt of the appeal.

June 1, 1984

it,plan is disapproved, the council and local elected official must

resubmit a modified plan (within 20 days of disapproval).

June 15,..1984

Governor makes final approval /disapproval Of mo

Program year begins. Approved plan takes effeL

ynrollin9 HandicappedStudents_inJTPA programs_

::top ONO will be to identify eAgiblr handicapped students and their

specific needs, :;tgp 71,W; is to identify JTPA funded programs in the

Service Derivery Area and Threo IS to match students with programs,

As one can see from the list of types or JIPA services and programs there

ilxists a number of options for handicappoestuden,\, It is also 0051410

flied plan

12



and p;a)ctical that the:local educaltiOn a's5ency.co4.submit a p"ropoShl to

", the PIC to develop .an in7school prOgrain to serve haridicoPpe& youth..
Mkny PIC' s are funding' in-school youth.programs..

Step lobur to contact..the person directing the selected JTPA
program ,and 4ke arrangements to enroll thd handicapped student.0 Handi-
capped students are.eligible for in-school youth programs during the

r

,'''regular School year and could benefit from appropriate'JTPA summer
programs.: (See Page 12) JT1:1A.programscanoerve, as a transi:eion from

school to work for the graduating handicapped students.
If an appropriate JTPA program is not available for handicappedri

youth, steps can be taken to remedy the situation.

What Recourse is There if Programming is Not Available?

Several options, are available to persons who are di.ssatisfied with.

the PIC job training plan. The option which should be used first is to
express the concerns to the directorof the PIC staff and the chair-\
person of the PIC verbally. The next person to receive the concerns'
kliould be the locally elected official(s) who appoints PIC members.
Next in line 'would be the Governor's. Employment and Training organiza-.
tion responsible for the development-and implementation of the s)tate.'s
JTPIA. The State Job Training and Coordinating Council which advises r

the Governor on JTPA implementation would be next in line, followed

by the Governor.
Other remedies include getting advocates appointed to the PIC

and working for the election of LEO's who are receptive to the needs
of handicapped youth.

What About the Eight Percent Monies to the State Education Agencies?

Eight percent of th Title IIA funds going tote states are
allotted to carry out state education programs. Th funds are to be.

used by the Governor to pnivide financial assistance to). any State
Education agency responsible for education and training. Funds can

be used to:

a.
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. provide services for eligible puticipants through
cooperative agreements betWeen sate education

agency or agencies, administrative.enttties in

service delivOy areas, local education agencies, f.

and

. to facilitate coordination of education and training

services for eligible participants through such
cooperative agreements.

Not more than 20 percent of the funds can be used for coordination.

The remaining 80 percent'of the funds must be matched by the State or

local education agency. If no cooperative agreement on the use of funds

is reached the funds shall then be available to the Governor for use in',

the Governor's Codrdinatlon and SpecialServices Plan. The Governor

Coordination and Special Services Plan may include funds to:

1. develop information and technical assistance in
developing and implementing plans and programs.

2. carry out special model training and employment

programs.

3. provide programs and related services to offenders,

'4. create special programs and services designed to

meet. the needs of rural. areas. /

The'above is a partial list of uses for these fup4i. Advocates

for handicapped youth need to find out the status of the eight percent

Monies and request that 'the State Education agenci s provide oppdrtunities
.

to handicapped youth with a portion of these fun s., If no cooperative

agreements are made-through the SEA's then the e is still an opportunity

to receive fiunds through the Governor's Coor nation and Special Services

Plan. For instance, a model trainino and e ployment\program for handi-

capped youth could be.funded.to ajlocal e ucation agency.

What About the Six Percent Monies to B,j Used for Incentive Grants?

Monies under the six percent allotment to each state are to be used

by the Governor to provide incentive grants fot rograms exceeding per-

Jormance standard including incenilles for spy ng hard-to-serve indi-

yiduars. The sapercent monies provide yet an they source of funds
,

whiph could be used for handicapped youth.

14
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What AboutTitle IIB SumMer Youth Em lo

Funds under Title IIB may be-ued fiar:

' 1. basic and remedial education

2. institution and on the job training

3.. work experience programs

4. employment counseling

5. occupational training preparation

6. preparation for work

7. outreach and enrollment activities

8. employability assessment'

9.. job referral and placement

10. job search and job clubactiv4tie's

11. any other employment or job training activity
aesigned to give employment to eligible individuals
or prepare them for and place them in employment.

12. supportive services necessary to-enable'such
individuals to participate in the program.

and ,Trai i

Handicapped students at the upper secondary levels are in a good

position to benefit from the summer youth employment and training

:pro4-ams. The in-school handicapped youth already have their assess-

ments and Individualized Education Plans (IEP) completed. Their IEPs

would surely call for many of the 12 activities and services for which

funds may be used. Educators can again advocate fOr their students by

being active in enrolling handicapped students in summer JTPA programs.

Private Industry Councils ai-e charged with the planning and administra-
,

tion of the summer youth employment and training program. ThUs, the same

local persons contacted under the 40 percent funding category would be

able to provide information about summer training. These Persons are

the PIC chair and staff persons and the Locally Elected Official.

4
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